Association rule mining plays vital part in knowledge mining. The difficult task is discovering knowledge or useful rules from the large number of rules generated for reduced support. For pruning or grouping rules, several techniques are used such as rule structure cover methods, informative cover methods, rule clustering, etc. Another way of selecting association rules is based on interestingness measures such as support, confidence, correlation, and so on. In this paper, we study how rule clusters of the pattern Xi Y are distributed over different interestingness measures.
Introduction
In this world of fast information communication, massive amount of data is generated and stored in computer database systems. Association rule mining (ARM) is the most popular knowledge discovery technique used in several areas of applications. In ARM, large number of Association rules or patterns or knowledge is generated from the large volume of dataset. But most of the association rules have redundant information and thus all of them can not be used directly for an application. So pruning or grouping rules by some means is necessary to get very important rules or knowledge. One way of selecting very interesting rules is using interestingness measures to rank and select a small set of rules of different characteristics. Another way is forming groups or clusters of rules and selecting very important rules from each cluster.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes about association rules and their interestingness measures. Method of grouping or clustering rules and selection of cover rules are discussed in section 3. Related research works are mentioned in section 4. Section 5 gives details about the dataset used for this work. In section 6, our method of analyzing rule distribution in different clusters for different interestingness measures is discussed. Results, discussion and conclusion are given in section 7.
Association rules and their interestingness measures
Let D be a dataset with |D| instances or tuples. Let I={I 1 , I 2 ,…, I m } be set of m distinct attributes or items and each instance in D is T ⊆ I. For the dataset, association rules [1] of the form X Y, where the item-sets X,Y ⊂ I and X∩Y=∅, are generated using methods Apriori [2] [4], FPGrowth [3] [4] or any other well known techniques. The item-sets X and Y are called antecedent and consequent of the rule respectively. Generation of association rules(AR) is generally controlled by the two measures or metrics called support and confidence, which are given below. 
Method of clustering rules and selecting cover rules
Discovered rules with the given confidence and support thresholds are large in number. All these rules are not useful, since they are heavily redundant in information.
There are several ways of grouping rules such as methods based on clustering techniques [9] , rule structure [10] [11] [13] , rule instance cover [9] [10] [12] and so on. In our work, rules are grouped based on rule consequent information. So groups of rules are in the form X i Y for i=1,2,…,n. That is, different rule antecedents X i 's are collected into one group for a same rule consequent Y. For our example, from the above rules generated for weather dataset, eight rules R1, R3, R7, R9, R11, R14, R16 and R17 are collected into a group or cluster named as R Play=yes ={R1, R3, R7, R9, R11, R14, R16, R17}. Like this, several clusters of rules such as R Humidity=normal , R Humidity=high and so on can be formed.
Since each group has large number of rules, next step is to select small set of representative rules from each group. Representative rules are selected based on rule instance cover as follows.
Let Ry={ X i Y | i=1,2,…,n } be a set of n rules for some item-set Y and m(X i Y) be rule cover, which is the set of tuples/records covered by the rule X i Y in the dataset D. Let C y be the cluster rule cover for a group or cluster of rules Ry. i.e., C y = m(Ry) = ∪ i=1,2,…n m(X i Y) For our example, the cluster cover C Play=yes for the cluster R Play=yes can be computed as follows.
={ R1{3,7,12,13} ∪ R3{5,9,10,13} ∪ R7{4,5,10} ∪ R9{5,7,9,10,11,13} ∪ R11{3,4,5,9,10,13} ∪ R14{5,7.9} ∪ R16{5,7,9} ∪ R17{5,7,9} } = C Play=yes {3,4,5,7,9,10,11,12,13} Next, from cluster rule set Ry, find a small set of k rules r y called representative rule set such that m(r y ) is almost equal to m(Ry). i.e., m(r y ) ≅ m(Ry), or
, where k<< n To find representative rule set r y from Ry, we use the following rule cover algorithm, which is a modified version of algorithm given in [10] . 
Algorithm Rule-Cover Input: Set of rules Ry = { X i Y | i=1,2,…,n} Set of matched tuples/records m(X i Y) for all i ∈ {1,2,…,n} Output: Representative rule set r y Method : For our example cluster R Play=yes ={R1, R3, R7, R9, R11, R14, R16, R17}, based on the above algorithm rule R9(5,7,9,10,11,13) is selected first, then rule R1(3,12) is selected and finally R7 (4) is selected. So the representative rule set is r Play=yes ={R9,R1, R7}.
Related Work
Since there are large number of patterns or association rules(AR) generated in ARM, clustering association rules is one of the meaningful way of grouping related patterns or association rules into different clusters. Association rule coverage is an efficient way of selecting cluster cover representative rules.
In [9] , the authors selected highly ranked (based on confidence) association rules one by one and formed cluster of objects covered by each rule until all the objects in the database are covered. The authors of [10] formed cluster of rules of the form Xi Y, that is, rules with different antecedent but with same consequent Y and they extracted representative rules for each cluster as knowledge for the cluster. In [11] , the authors formed cluster of rules based on structure distance of antecedent. The authors of [12] formed hierarchical clustering of rules based on different distance methods used for rules. In [13] , the authors discussed different ways of pruning redundant rules including rule cover method. All Associative Classifier (AC) CBA, CMAR [14] , RMR [15] , and MCAR [16] generate cluster of rules called classassociation rule (CAR) with class label as same consequent and they use database (rule) cover to select potential rules to build (AC) classifier model.
In [5] , the authors discussed in detail about classification, properties, characteristics of all interestingness measures used for association rules. In most of the ARM work, confidence measure is used to rank association rules. In associative classifier (AC), confidence, support, and cardinality/size of rule antecedent are used to rank rules. Also, other measures such as chi-square, laplace-accuracy are used to select highly ranked rules.
Data Source
We are analyzing distance learning program (DLP) student's dataset, which contain details about personnel, school studies, seminar classes, materials used, syllabus and other feedbacks. We collected data randomly through questionnaire from UG and PG students of different courses from different seminar centers of the DLP program. After preprocessing, 2680 samples were used for this analysis. 71 nominal attributes are used in this dataset. Since in this work, we are going to only analyze different clusters, and number of rules covered by each cluster, we do not mention here the details of different attributes and the rules generated.
Analysis of interestingness measure with the distribution of clusters
To analyze the role of interestingness measures in the distribution of clusters, the following method is used. First, from the dataset the association rules are generated for the given support and confidence thresholds. The association rules of the form Xi Y with the same consequent attributes Y (like Play=yes in our example) but different antecedents attributes Xi are grouped into one cluster. For different consequent attribute set Y (like Humidity=high, Play=no and so on), different cluster of rules is formed. Based on the above rule cover algorithm, for each cluster of rules, a small set of representative rules are discovered.
Pruning:
Since there are large number of rules present in each cluster, forming clusters and discovering representative rules is a difficult task. Instead of processing all (several thousands of) association rules, a few thousands (say less than 50%) of highly ranked rules may be used to form clusters and to find representative rules of each cluster. Care must be given in fixing percentage for selecting highly ranked rules, since selection of very small percentage of rules may not cover all the clusters effectively. Interestingness measures such as mentioned in table-2 can be used to rank the association rules. The highly ranked small percentage of rules is used to form clusters and to discover representative rules for each cluster. These discovered rules of each cluster are compared with the representative rules that are discovered for the corresponding cluster using the whole set of association rules.
This experiment is repeated for each interestingness measure to rank and prune association rules, to discover representative rules and to compare. We analyze how the representative rules of different clusters from pruned rules coincide or deviate with the representative rules
discovered from the whole set of association rules without pruning.
Experimental Results, Discussion and Conclusion

Results
For our DLP student's real dataset, 2332 association rules are generated for 30% minimum support and 80% minimum confidence thresholds. Using the above mentioned method, 18 clusters (of association rues) for 18 different consequent attribute sets are formed using all 2332 association rules (All-ARs) and for each cluster the representative rules are extracted. Total number of representative rules for each cluster is found for the 18 clusters and are given in the 2 nd row of appendix-A as AllARs under the corresponding cluster number (in 1 st row).
For each of the 2332 association rules, all the interestingness measures as given in table-2 are computed. The rules are ordered based on a measure for example Accuracy and the top highly ranked 500 rules (nearly 21%) from the ordered 2332 rules are used to form clusters and discover representative rules for each of the 18 clusters. The total number of rules for each cluster is taken and is given as Cluster (in the 3 rd row of Appendix-A for Accuracy). The representative rules of each cluster are For the same dataset, 23417 association rules are generated for 20% minimum support and 80% minimum confidence. The above experiment is performed using top 5000 rules (nearly 21%) based on each of all interesting measure and the total number of Cluster and Common representative rules for all measures are computed and entered in the second and third columns of table-3.
Discussion
Analysis for the same level of Pruning: Following are the observations for the same level of pruning based on different measures. The measures which cover considerable representative rules are taken for comparative analysis. In Figure-1 , only for these measures, the total cluster and common rules are plotted in the decreasing order of total cluster rules. The results using the same percentage (i.e., 21%) of rules from the rules generated with 30% support and 20% support are plotted in Figures 1a (using 500 rules) and 1b (using 5000 rules) respectively. When compared the cluster and common representative rules for each measure for 30% support with that of 20% support from figures 1a and 1b, most of the measures give almost similar results for both 30% support and 20% support.
The measures specificity-2, conviction, zhang and oddmultiplier cover more and different rules when compared with the rules covered by All-ARs. In particular, specificity-2 covers large number of rules than other measures. Also, the measures change-of-support, collective-strength, information-gain, and lift/interest cover more rules. But the common rules are more and so they are not very different from All-ARs. The cover rules by the measures accuracy, specificity, gini-index, Figure 1a Figure 1b correlation, linear-correlation, piatetsky-shapiro, relativerisk, klosgen, j-measure and leverage-2 are similar to AllARs (i.e., most cluster rules are common to All-ARs). In particular, for the measures accuracy, specificity, and giniindex, they cover almost all the rules of All-ARs.
Analysis for the different level of Pruning:
Following are the observations made on cluster rules for different level of pruning based on interestingness measures. The results of total cluster and common rules by using top 1000 rules (43% of rules) and top 500 rules (21% of rules) from the 2332 rules generated with 30% support and 80% confidence are plotted respectively in figures 2(a) and 2(b) in the decreasing order of total common rules. When compared, almost all measures give similar results for both top 1000 rules and top 500 rules. But total cluster and common rules are slightly more for using 1000 rules.
Here also, the measures specificity-2, conviction, certainity, zhang, odd-multiplier, col-strength, lift/interest, infor-gain, and change-of-support give large number of cluster representative rules most of which are different from All-ARs. But the common rules are increasing more for the use of more top (ranked) rules. Also, the measures accuracy, specificity, and gini-index give representative rules almost similar to All-ARs (i.e. almost all are common representative rules). This coincides with the results for the same level of pruning. In addition for the increase of number of top rules, some other measures such as cosine, coherence, jacard, allconfidence, and recall/sensitivity give considerable number of representative rules. Particularly, all-confidence, and recall/sensitivity give better results.
Conclusion
Since the measures accuracy, specificity and gini-index give similar results as that of using all association rules, they can be used to prune rules. After pruning, only less than 50% of the total rules need be used to extract cluster representative rules without any loss of information or knowledge. Also to extract different set of more representative rules, specificity-2 can be used. This gives different type of information or knowledge for the same clusters. As future work, we intend to study the effect of this pruning with the efficiency of classification based on association rule (CBA) model. Also, we intend to use the above measures in ranking Class Association Rules (CARs). 
